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F st. cor. 11th. Mattre« Factory, 1st and D.

Furniture Factory, 12th and B. Storage, 22d & M.

Prices Liike
These Decide
The Ring Question.
.Wc never fail to catch the public
eve when we announce Rug reduc¬
tions. The values we put forth on

these occasions have built the repu¬
tation of this popular Rug Depart¬
ment. People have learned to lock
for something far out of the ordinary
in these sales. Our every-day rti£
prices are never approached and
when these special purchases come

along we double the bargain.
Smyrna Rugs.

Worth. For.
IB in i 32 In 75<-. GO"--
21 In. x « In $1 SO
«». 111 l 54 ill$l.ti*>

In. * w in $1.S5
3 fl. \ tt ft J4.IPO
4 fl * 7 fl *V75 J.Y50
r. ft x !. ft Jl.VtlU »:< LT>
7 ft. <: iii i Hi ft. 6 !n. $.: T."> SI.YIS
i. ft i 12 ft *ti.7r. *su*i
!. ft i 14 ft J'17 .» *27.5<l
SI ft I 10ft >42.DO *32-'*l

Goatskin Rugs. Worths For.
27 in x 04 in. isliphtly damaged).. $3.00 $1.50

It W It M< »SES * SONS.

^ "If they're Rich's
( shoes they're proper." (

(
Tem=two F. \

As the autumn leaves are fall- >
ing society's devotees take up

s

their social life.from now there /

v.il' be one continual round of
festivities set down on the social
calendar. (

This store.because of its /

unique styles and extraordinary y
stock.plays an important part
in the social game.as important
as the modiste who creates \

the gown or costume to be worn, j
Nothing can possibly take the i

place of our footwear.there's S
indefinable style and smartness )
about it that every woman }
wants. For the coming winter's

> halls, receptions, parties, din-
^ ners. coming-out events.and
/ the like.we have every sort of
/ correct footwear.variety and
( styles are perfect. Satin slippers
i for weddings.in nearly every
( known shade.anything out of
j the ordinary you desire we can
v make to order in a jiffy.

The average shoe merchant is
/ all at sea when it comes to show-
\ ing golf, hunting and shooting (
( footwear.or for bicycling and \
< ri'Iing.his ambition seems to )
( be satisfied in the ordinary street
< footwear. Here you find all
' these "novelties".everv want

j can be instantly supplied. }

( We want every particular '

) young person to see our smart-

( looking "college" shoes.noth- j
< ing to equal them in stylish ex- >
( chisiveness in the countrv. )
< ' iive wearers the finishing touch /

( to a perfect dress. ^
v Just fitted out another young

ladies* seminary with gymnasium
footwear.glad to supply any
other.

Bo Rach's Sons,
"High art f'*>twear for the elite,"

7era=iwo F Street.

A flamiactuire Set, %

Sj- ial tnd extraordinary SALE OF STOVES.
Siu-r.l Sv.\4'» ikiv wd as» Stoves) we'll «i':o*e

S-U>ri" «-Itui!> I'.w J»: ir» 8 OH. Up.
C 'Tij'ti-p Stwnigf, 75c. load.

Baum's/5Vh;f».'«t.<912Pa. av
n<£ Ittd

f If You Want |
£
if

Y'm benefit y«»urself by looking over our
- line l>efort' buying. The largest assortment
f: In town. They start at 'jj

F"r a I5e®ntiful H-piece Ster- $
4r 1In* Silver Manicure Sot. in *V

^ «Ut« caw, HanL We will 7;
f: p?tr a r.-i aside for y..u and have it engraved £
p: iu vly »>ef >re the rush upon pHMiowt <>i a "vJv Pmall deposit '<p \

1*» you appreciate the hint? 3 i

fi- I

r Goldsmith's,Jewelers,J
91J Pa. Ave. ^

We give our personaJ
, attention to every
Enterta an 011ent

'. III intrusted t.> our err. W« pernon-
, ally arnst.pt' menu.see ihat. . . ..erythln* I, pr^parpd^. llxl .ui»rrl«. hv., ,|n»il. Th*tI . . . S 2* Urrakmill Rrrrptn,Q. raid M uJ. ' " l««n<lu* l'.rf , ,hat

. . " hargt* uf srr alnavs .ui iruful.
C. Woodburv. 4^6 yth.

J 'i'hone 1o(.m».
- StCCESSOK TO T. JAKV1S. Do6-s,t.th 28

1

I'pright Pianos rented $4 monthly.Bradhurv's. 122^ Pa. Ave
CKl ..« an Ullkaflty on corr**ct Am for

ooen and evening w«tidin^9. Wht>n you

J L w*nt pr.pt-r GLOVES. NECKWEAR OR
SHIRTS you can consult uh with impunity.

Teel's, 11329 F.
Let u* uuUc i«u . Mmpit Shirt » »r<kr. Hd

SUCCOR FOR THE WHALERS

Lieut. Jams Tells the Story of Point Bar¬
row Belief Expedition.

Lecture Before National tieoarn plilc

Society.Compliment to Revenue

Cotter Service.

Lieut. D. H. Jarvis of the United States
internal revenue cutter service entertained
the numbers of the National Geographic
Society and their friends at the Columbian
University Hall last night. He delivered a

lecture on the Point Barrow relief expedi¬
tion, and carried his audience, which was
of large proportions, along that hazardous
trip by means of a stereopticon. It was a

detailed account of the government expe¬
dition to succor the imprisoned whalers in
Bering sea, who were caught by the ice
and believed to be starving during the win¬
ter of 1M»7 and 181)8.
In the absence of the president and vice

president of the society, Mr. Henry F.
Blount presided. He referred to the daring
exploits of the lecturer, and praised the
department which made these undertakings
possible.
The Secretary of the Treasury was pies-

em. and gracefully acknowledged the com¬
pliment to the department over whicn he
presided. He said the ofe-repeated quota¬
tion, "Peace hath her victories no less re¬
nowned than war" might well be changed
to read: "The victories of peace in the
name <>f humanity and the saving of life
are more renowned than those of war."
The revenue cutter service, the Secretary
said, was an important arm of tlie Treas¬
ury Department. It is composed of many
ships out on the seas hunting smugglers
and often saving distressed mariners. Give
the name of that service a high place in
your memories, he said. Referring to Lieu¬
tenant Jarvis. he characterized him as a
devoted, heroic officer, and commended him
to the audience.

Trip In Cutter Benr.
Lieutenant Jarvis had a rather slaw de¬

livery and spoke extemporaneously. His
tiip in the cutter Bear from San Fran¬
cisco to Point Barrow was ably illustrated
by aid of the stereopticon, and the audi¬
ence wc.z much entertained. A map of the
territoiy was first exhibited, and the speak¬
er explained how, in the summer of lbP7.
the northern ice pack thirty or forty miles
from Point Barrow came down a month
earlier than was expected, and how it had
caught eight whaling vessels. There were
thirteen vessels fishing at the time, but
live escaped. When these returned Cali¬
fornia and brought the news, tne peo..e
interested grew excited, and the sub.tct
attracted such widespread attention mat
it formed the subject of a discjssic 1 by
the cabinet. The cutler Bear had uisv it-

turned, November »>, irom its « i. »y trip
in the north wnen it received ilia orders
of tne Secretary of the 't reasury i » return
and rescue, if possible, the icebo*i*« 1 wtoil¬
ers. 'iuw order was received November *0.
Oil November ITT the steamer vas Ltocktd,
provisioned and ready to sail. l'h.j i»"p
from Sea lie to Unaiaska was uneventful,
save that it was the nrst winter nip that
had ever Lea.i attempted. \\ h jn the B«-*r
reached the stiaits tne ice was l.iund ro
thick it was impossible to proee * 1. So
the boat was headed lor Cape Vancouver
and arrive*] Ltc ember Id. Tnen began th»*
land exue .iuon, with Point Ba*io»v l,r*'t>
miles away, as the goal. It whs impossi¬
ble to car *y « nough provisions to last the
trip and t was decided to live on tne coun¬
try. What they would kill u.ii how tliey
would 'are was wild conjecture. I he coun¬
try was comparatively unknown, and the
weather frightfully cold. Or 1 i/s from
Washington d»:e<ted that the twj herds
of reindeer .n i"».e n*,.-ghborhood be driven
to Point ita.row for the whalers. There
were 450 dee.* in the two herds, anu off
they started. Fiom a Russian. Lieutenant
Jarvis said, obtained four do£ te;«ms.

But Few \ lllasem.
The country was wild, with here and

there a village. One of the disagreeable
features of the trip was the cold northeast
wind which blew its cutting force into the
faces of the explorers. Oftentimes the
trail led through the woods, but, while
more agreeable, in that there was no wind,
the snow was loosely packed and traveling
was more difficult.
After describing in detail the character of

the country through which he passed, and
showing views of some of the most striking
scenes, he said the little expedition was
rewarded, March -*». by finding the first of
the imprisoned vessels. It was the whaler
Belvidere and was the nearest one of the
vessels to Point Barrow. Here it was
learned that the ships Auka and Jessie
Freeman had been crushed by the ice. and
the crews were safe on board the Belvi-
deie. The latter was saved by steaming
close in shore. Later he found the Rosario,
Newport, Fearless and Jeanie. The crews
were mostly ill of scurvy, and he imme¬
diately set about to put them in shape.
Tasks were set for the men, to give
them exercise. Insanitary conditions were
changed and good, fresh meat (many of
the deer were killed) soon put them in con¬
dition.
There were 100 men on the Belvidere, 25

on the Rosario. *0 on the Newport and
Fearless and on the Jeanie. All the
crews remained by their ships save those
from the wrecked Auka and Jessie Free¬
man. They were sent to Point Barrow. It
was a sixty-mile tramp, and it was thought
the men might endeavor to find the gold
fields and be lost; but nothing of the sort
happened, and the men all arrived at Point
Barrow.
The lecturer here took up the treatment

accorded these men at Point Barrcw, and
incidentally referred to their daily work.
One little band went off into the interior
and killed pounds of meat, which
was sent into camp.

Suppoxetl to Be Lout.
Lieutenant Jarvis spoke of the flndin-j of

the bark Wanda, which was.supposed to
be lost. The man who brought th^; news
which located the vessel had traveled fifly-
five days and only traversed forty-five
miles of country.
A picture that won applause showed the

little band capturing a school of white
whales. These fish, the ecturer explained,
were much sought after, since their sk:n
provided coverings for boats and the meat
food for the men and dogs. Lieutenant
Jarvis pleasantly referred to the Esqui¬
maux. whom he characterized as an inno¬
cent. big-hearted people, vit'i some bad
habits, but still enough goad qualities to
more than counterbalance tliein He de¬
scribed the big whale exocLtto.MS in Apiil
and June, and the victorious return oi the
canoes. This was the time of great re¬
joicing and gala times, somewhat like har¬
vest time here.
About the middle of July lie began to 'as¬

pect a vessel. Provisions werj getting low
and he was considering a ' ut A rations
the 1st of August, when, to the great sur¬
prise and joy of all, the steamer Bear ap¬
peared July 1IH. The men were immediate¬
ly put aboard, but the vessel Jid not depa *t
until ali the others were our.
In concluding his lecture. Lieutenant Jar¬

vis once again referred to the people of
Alaska. The reindeer he drove w^re the
property of the people. nrue, thty weie
the offspring of the reindeer loaned ly the
government, but they gladly gave them up.
trusting in his word that Uncie Sam would
remember their sacrifice anl reimburse
them.

AVind-t p of Campaign.
The republicans of the fifth Maryland

congressional district will close ihe can¬
vass in Prince George's county tonight with
a grand rally. Representative Sydney K.
Mudd. republican candidate for re-election
to Congress, will be present. The com-
mittee has also arrange J for tlie attend-
ance of the following speakers: Captain
William M. Potter, B. F. Bingham. F. D.
Lee. Richard Laws and Jeremiah Hawkins.
The mass meeting held last night in

Grangers' Hall. Oxon Hill, was very large¬
ly attended. Captain Fisher, member of
the state central committee, called ihe
DM tin* to order and Mr. William M. Fish¬
er presided. Speeches were male by Cap¬
tain William M. Potter, Ferdinand D. Lea
ami Richard Laws. Music was furnished
by the Oxon Hill brass band. Refresh¬
ments were served.

Dr. Hull** Conub Syrup 1m u true
friend to all suffering with coughs or colds. This
reliable rem 'dy never diatindium. It wiU cure a
cold iu one day. aud costs 'nit 25c.
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FULL ORE!
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LINK!*
TI!Iil>l<;iIOrT.

Just the thing
for the social
season. The 1-est
full d.ess cloths.

garments ar£the mand of the hour. Tou ran urn.Ally tell by tb«» rending of an
.'ad." whetligr It if, a fairy tale or a fact. We are not always on ensrd. however,
tnd are sometimes led^astray. The reputation of the house und th«* n*t«>nt of the
justness should determine the Question of where you should l»uy. We derot* an
Entire building to Merchant Tailoring. We employ more than flffy first-Him
Workmen. W* mate every garment on our own premlm**. nnd try them on In
.baste. Wllljrou XMy from us. or from the so-called tailor whom* varments am
made in Buinmore "sweat shops/* and no satisfactory "try °n" glv«*n?

mum ahid ihmtig faimcl
We have a stock more than douUe that of anv other hou«e In the Hty, replet#

Vtth every style the market aPords. Come In and see them. If we have any¬
thing you like we will be glad to make it for you.

HOME,TRCUSEOES MAE
Nothing more ncccssary to a

man's wardrobe than a good pair
of extra trousers, and we begin our

specials with English stripes.
.Worth $7.50.

a SPLEHDID COTE!! CLOTH T®P COAT,
Some of the prettiest styles you

ever looked at. Regular $15 qual¬
ity. Made to your measure and
elegantly trimmed.

A

Vii/

all ®ng suitings made t® your
We ordered 300 choice patterns /Jhj n

of the best domestic cheviots, plain \\ U
and fancy. You will be proud of j\J)/
them for business purposes
Worth every cent of $15.

Heavy Meltons and Kerseys,
black and blue, beautifully trim- fy[Y
med. The regular price of this
garment is $18 and $20.

Ml ®H© AND $20
You will find imported cheviots

among these suitings and the best . ^
domestic worsteds. These are by (yQ>
far the best we have offered at the
money.

MEASURE,

fr~\\

Don't Miss Tfaem===Cor. nth and F Sts.

WILL GAKKISO.N CI OA.

General Order Issued Regarding;
Corp* and Division*.

The troops who are to occupy Cuba have

been designated by the following general
order:

Headquarters of the Army.
Adjutant General's Office,

Washington, November 4. 18i)8.
The Secretary of War directs that the

following troops be held in readiness to
proceed to the Island of Cuba, and to oc¬

cupy the stations herein designated, the
movement to take place from time to time
under instructions to be communicated
hereafter:
First Army Corps, headquarters at Cien-

fuegos; 1st Division, headquarters at Cien-
fuegos: 1st Brigade, headquarters and one

regiment of infantry at Santa Clara: two

regiments of infantry and the 7th United
States Cavalry at Cienfuegos.
Second Brigade, headquarters and two

regiments of infantry at Trinidad; one reg¬
iment of infantry at Sancti Spiritus.
Third Brigade, headquarters and one reg¬

iment of infantry at Santa la Grande; one

regiment of infantry at Balacetes and one

regiment of Infantry distributed between
Remedios and Caibarien.
Second Division, headquarters at Matan¬

zas: lirst three brigades and the 10th
United States Cavalry at Matanzas; 2d Bri¬
gade at Cardenas.
Second Army Corps, headquarters at Ha¬

vana; 1st and lid Divisions at Havana; 3d
Division, headquarters at Mariel.
First Brigade, headquarters and one regi¬

ment of infantry at Pinar del Rio; one reg¬
iment of infantry at Mariel; one regiment
of infantry at Guanajay.
Second Brigade, headquarters and one

regiment of infantry at Nuevitas; one regi¬
ment of infantry at Puerto Principe; six

troops of the Nth United States Cavalry at
Nuevitas.
Seventh Army Corps, headquarters at Ha¬

vana; 1st and lid Divisions at Havana; 2d
and r»th United States Cavalry at Havana.
The 2d Regiment of United States Artil

lery will be assigned to the 7th Corps prior
to departure from the United States. The
batteries will retain their present stations
until notified to prepare for embarkation
for Havana. Four light batteries, to be
hereafter designated, will be assigned as
follows:
Two to the garrison of Havana and two

to Matanzas.
The 2d, <»th and loth United States Cav¬

alry wiil remain with the 4th Army Corps
until detached for embarkation.
Corps commanders are charged with the

preparation of their commands for these
movements. The quartermaster general
will make timely arrangements for the
transportation, not only of the commands,
but the necessary impedimenta. Hospitals
will, as far as possible, be provided in ad¬
vance of the arrival of troops. Subsistence
to meet the needs of the above service will
be fully provided.
By command of Major General Miles.

H. C. CORB1N, Adjutant General.
No provision is made regarding the 4l1i

Corps, now at Huntsville, under command
of General Wheeler, although in time it
may be sent to Cuba. The 1st Corps is un¬

der command of Major General James 11.
Wilson and the 7th under General Fitzhugh
Lee. The 2d Corps is under temporary com¬
mand of General Young, but there is a pos¬
sibility that when it reaches Havana Gen¬
eral Wade, now on the Cuban military com¬
mission, will be assigned to command it.

Ten Dollars of Thirty Days.
A young man named Samuel Nicholson

was locked up last night by Policemen
Pratt and Conner and charged with va¬

grancy. When the cast was heard in court
this morning the olficers alleged that the
defendant had been seen in an alley in
female attire. They also alleged that he
frequently has a number of boys and
young men about him, and has been in the
hibit of buying cans of beer for them.
So tar as the female attire was concerned,

the prisoner s mother said she made him a

pink shirt, and because of his housework he
wears an apron
The defendant denied the charge. He was

fined $10, with the alternative of serving
thirty days on the farm.

Forfeit Collateral.
Policemen Miller and Adams made a raid

on the push cart merchants along the line
of 7th street yesterday, and ten arrests for
obstructions of the street were made. To¬
day in Judge Scott's court the defendants
forfeited $2 each.
Frank Smith and Joseph Lundy forfeited

?5 each in the Police Court today for speed¬
ing their bicycles on the street.
Wilbur Chew, charged with a similar of¬

fense, forfeited $3 collateral.

Patient Improving.
The case of Benjamin Shands, the colored

chronic hiccougher, at Emergency Hospital,
is slightly improved, and the doctors believe
he will recover. Since the case first at¬
tracted public attention hundreds of letters
have been received from all over the coun¬
try suggesting remedies.

Fall meeting of the Washington Jockey
Club begins at the Bennlng track Nov. 12.
Five races daily. First race at 2;15..Advt.
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There are two kinds of credit, the pleasant and the obnoxious
kind. Some stores "wheedle" you into buying something on
credit, then worry you to death making you pay. We give you
any reasonable time, as we have sufficient capital to run our busi¬
ness on a broad, generous accommodation plan.

Three specials that cannot be equaled at any
cash store, and yet you may take your own time
in paying ais for them.

$8 table:
Only 36 left of those elegant $8 mirror-top

with French legs and cast brass trimmings,
imitation mahogany and white enamel. O
price on credit Monday

$4»6c
) dressing tables,,,rip4o(6c

!® flore Hassocks,
Rather than disappoint the large number who were unable to

obtain one of these elegant hassocks a few weeks ago, /T?\ Fp
we have secured another fifty, and will sell them at
the same low price. Worth $1.50. Only

iLast of $2.89 Rockers
Only a small quantity of_those extra large $5 willow rockers.

Large full rolling basket edge, big roomy seat and high back.
Cheap at $5, and we can get no more to sell
at this price. While they last and on credit
only

I $40 Parlor Smite, $27'!®A '

We havejhad.made to our special order for a "leader" 50 superb
6-piece parloP'suites, richly upholstered in satin damask and silk
tapestry. Cipeft mahogany finished frames, constructed
thorough cabinet-workmanship manner. Such
a suite that stijme'^ould sell at $50, but which
we consider worth $40. Our price and on,
credit ....

i
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'$27.50
P. Jo. Nee, 7th & ft

The Easy=Going, Straightforward Credit House. 3

tts&uem
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'Consignment off

A big line of Lace Curtains has been
couBigil d to us to be closed out at about
20 to 30 per cent less than regular fig¬
ures.. Watch them go.

$1.50 Curtains
3.00 Curtains 2.10
5.00 Curtains 3.^512.00 Curtains °.00

ll^Ooiuglhiton Co.
4 no& 20d 1214 F ST.

.r". "VVVV

IF YOU AHE NERVOUS OR DYSPEPTIC TRY
Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you
nervous, and nervousness makes you dyspeptic;
either one renders you miserable, and these little
pills cure both.

ANGOSTURA BITTERS ARE INDORSED BY
all the leading physicians and chemists for their
purity and wholcsomeness. Beware of counter-
felts and ask for the genuine article, prepared byDr. J. G. B. Slegttrt 6t Sous.

that the present tyfhold fever epidemic will s
find a victim in your home? IT you are rou j|will be glad to know that the disinfectant ^SANTIZONE affords absolute protection ?§
from typhoid and other disease germs and $
insures the additional luxury of§
A BatHifcRooni Entirely |Free From Odor. 1
Santizoue suspended in the flush tank of 8

your closet requires no further attention, and jgautomatically purifies the surrounding air £
and sewerage connections FOR TWO §

^
MONTHS. Price, 25c. Ask your druggist ^
or housefurnisher for it. it* &

EVERY "PERSON WHO SIFFERS FROM HEaU
ache or neuralgia ask jrour dingsiat for Walter'i
Headache Fowders, 3-3-3. 3 powder*, 3 doses, !
cu-eii. 10c A slmpl* ud efftctlr* cure. oc20-lm'

924-26-28 7th st.,9-24-26-28 7th St.,

'ZZTkT T'ZTkT
"THE DEPENDABLE STORE"

Beauty and worth
hold sway in the iilk dept.

good sort of silk you can wish for . variety ampleenough to please every taste.and price marks in every'instance
less than they should he, gauged by other stores' values. We sell
otir silks on the narrowest margin of profit, depending upon the
increased selling to make up the difference- a fact that helps von to
a saving and brings us a bigger trade. These special values for
Monday:

39c. changeable silks,
29c.

New changeable gloria silk*. in red andbine, (rrn-n «rd rod. Mack and green. Immuarid blue and green and hello are 24 in- hes
wide and csjiecially desirable for waists
and IIviiiijtk. Usually sold at 39c. Mon¬
day. only 29c.

115 cashmere gros
grains, 89c.

This quality Is strictly all pure silk, 24
inches wide. Lyons dye, magnificent black.
Monday only we offer yon a quality worth
$1.15 at only K9c.

Peatu de sole, 98c. yd.Monday we'll offer our 22 Inch $1.25French peau de sole at 9Nc. a yard -anoffer of moat extraordinary interest to
every economical buyer.

75c. & 85c. novelty
silks, 59c.

H«mc i* n striking array «»r Meritorious
silk* food sturdy taffeta*. In the choicest
of the effects The lot riiin|>ilM*n
amongst other* Scotch plaids In natln-
barred effect*. two toned brocaded ombre
strips, new cameo effects. nobby bayadere
satin*. awell br«*-aded <'becks and two-
toned Jacquard chameleons. All in all a
representative Milk collection. rich In style,
variety and colors, and worth 7.V 79c.
and K5c. Monday, at 59c.

69c. black satin
duchesse, 49c.

Not the flimsy sort that Is usually offer¬
ed. but n brilliant all silk quality and a

good weighty piece, too. Beautiful black
mid 22 inch«'a wide at that We Imve
never offered a more wortbful value than
this «»9;\ duchoHSe at 49c.

A quartet of dress goods valines
that proclaim our leadership in this line.that hint of savingsatisfaction. They re worthful qualities.unusually under price for

Monday's special selling. Even- woman who lias a winter dress
need to supply will find the values of extraordinary interest.few
will want to stay away.

40-inch two-tone wool novelty dress
stuffs which are really half pure wool-
shown in such desirable shade* as garnet,
brown, green, new blue and plum- in a
variety of the verv newest d<-signs.THIS
SEASON'S CIIOH'KST G<M>I>S -ri =»
.sold at 29c. everywhere else || ^ /f"*
.here Mondav at u vV#

Imported French inqterlal surah serges
dust and waterproof quality.and 4« inches
wide.every thread pure wind.in every
Imaginable shade.the most durable anil
economical dress skirt fabric
to be had-regularly s« Id at "^vLy/C*
5<jc. a yd .will go Monday at. ^ s

Navy blue mchftlr Sicilians extra heavy
quality a brilliant luster fully r«
verslble extra width n?er u yard
and r. half w ide a grade Fp/f>
which is sold at K9e. a yard.

A lot of wool-and-silk novelties, bias
tucked c «rds and striped armnrts an ad-
mitable quality that will prove its worth
In long vear and hard service- fabrics from
which the smartest costumes of the sea¬
son have l»een made-a grade
which is sold everywhere else
at $1 and $1.23 a yard.for... 93c.

Cheapness off price TU T1 ^ ^ |1 .

in this worthffel stock off Oil(di^lr^
No matter how many dresses a woman possesses one of them

must be a black one.nothing can ever take its place.true service
givers. We have made it well worth your while to do the buying
here Monday.prices are down to the smallest possible point.
30-in. all-wool French surah serges, good

blacks, and an elegant wearing fabric.
Our regular 29c. quality. Mon¬
day only 19c.

S^-in. all-wool black cheviot serges, a

splendid grade and warranto*I "2 tl <-»

waterproof. Worth 39c ^ u<v»

38-ln. black mohair brilllaotinefr.a silk-
ftnlshed and highly lustrous qual-
It v. Worth 55c

4<>-in. real German drap d'ete Henriettas
.absolutely all j»ure w<*d- silk
finished luster. Worth 75c

44-lik black Frem-h (Vc|n ns. in a variety
of ih*w styles. The identb-al goods
others ask $1 for ®

54-ln. imported black broadcloths, new

doe*kin finish, made of the finest f
w<«rstcd. W<nth $1.391

Bedwear, curtains draperies.
Three lines in which we can claim supremacy-prices and qualities of urs to prove our

assertion. With the fall household needs to supply, there's added satisfaction in buying
at these prices:
2 cases of double bed spreads, in heavy

crochet.the very choicest patterns of the
season-neatly hemmed, all ready for use

.a splendid wearing grade.will

6 hales of full-size double comforts,
quilted in the uiei'St style.and covered
with fine sateen on bottom and sides-
filled with pure white cotton.well worth
what others ask for it.$2.25- g fl S0)
w hich we offer at ^ v

175 pairs of tapestry portieres, consist¬
ing of tine Armure-weave. satin-faced and
Florentine-weave tapestry portieres, with
heavy knotted fringe at top and bottom
.which are actually worth $5
a pair.will be offered instead
for ^

A lot of Nottingham lace curtains. 3S
yarns long and do inches wide heavily
worked in the choicest patterns you can

find.which are valued at $1.79 (£ fl g
a pair- go st ^ u

50rt pairs of genuine lmi*orted Irish point
lace curtains, in the most exquisite de¬
signs ever created heavily worked in mlsh
3**» vards long --actual value. $*>
and >9 a pair-for only

90 pieces yard-wide best silkolincs, in
the high-art" drapery designs and
colorings.worth 12V*'-.for one day
at

*

4K pieces yard-wide lace stripe unbleach¬
ed curtain scrim.a bargain for
6c..go at.

55 pb'ces 38-inch lace strli*?
bleach«*d.very flue quality
worth 9c..go at

scrim.4^c.
sa

a . . . . . ? ? . . . . ? . . ? ? * ? * . ? . . ? . . ? * . . . . . . . . . . ? . .
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We SeSfl Stoves==
Lots of Them.

Many of our customers have been surprised when they
found that we handled all kinds of Stoves.both heating and
cooking. We can show you as good a variety as the large
stove stores, and our prices.on credit.are no higher than
their cash prices.

Come here if you need a new

Carpet. Beginning with Brus¬
sels at 50 cents a yard and In¬

grains at 30 cents we have almost every known grade up to
the most expensive Velvets. Pattern varieties are endless, and
we'll guarantee every quality. Making, lining and laving is
free.

Our offer of credit is always the same. It's free here. All
goods on credit at ti e cash prices of other stores. No notes.
no interest. Pay as you can spare the money.a little each
week or each month.

I
:s
!
I
s

Mammoth Credit House, ;

817=819=821 =823 7th St. N.W. j
Between H and I Sts. ;

no3-75d «

| Neither Coai §
i Nor Cold.
£ YOU'LL DO AWAY WITH ^.

BOTH BY USING 4

| GAS HEATERS.
$ They'll warm tbe room quicker, are leas &
Sff trcuble. an' with all, coat about one-third -j
f/b as much to operate as a coal stove. No dirt. ^jL uo smoke, no coal.but clean, warm, healthy T
sf rooms. 4
jfr Cost from $1.25 up.

.^Qas Appliance Exchange,?
^ ncl-28d 1424 X. V. AVE.Jj
« fer»'fe^yfej»fferja-feyfe*'fe-awferHTfe-jfrfe- 3

Dainty Conceits
In nillinery.

Every hat we exhibit breathes origi¬
nality; every placement of trimmings Is
brought out with attractiveness, and each
dainty conceit Is a superb example of
high art millinery. Our stock of Trim¬
med and l:ntrimmed Hats is peerle«s. <
Prices most moderate. <
We carry a select line of Mourning

Gocds, Trimmings and Furs. (
Mrs. C. Stiebel, 1II13 Q St:

Upright Pianos rented $4 monthly
Bradbury's, 1225 Pa. Ave.

Boiflrbon
Whisky
AS FINE AS EVER CAilE
OUT OF KENTUCKY!
An old-fashioned hand-made fire and copper dis¬

tilled Bourbon Whisky A
yrs. old."aa smooth as'*' A\
tilled Bourbon Whisky .1 8 A [P^l*
silk" and as mellow aa can (fr fli IIH rfcml»e and. furthermore, lt'a U viidlMMVU
a reputation maker
for thp atate it comes from at tbla.my priceis 50 per cent under down-town dealera' quotatlnoa.Full quart bottles, $1.

'923
Av

Dol-t.tb.B-28
K; DUVALL pV:

For Salads,
Fancy dlshea and all other tabic uaca
no other oil is ao good as LOUCA
OLIVE OIL. It lends the richeat, moat
delicious flavor to all diabea for which
olive oil la uaed. We Import all anr
oil direct frcm Lacca. Italy.and bot¬
tle it here.
(7Full quart bottlaa, 00c. Pints.50c.

W. S. THOMPSON,


